
BOUDOIR
PHOTOGRAPHY



WHAT IS BOUDOIR PHOTOGRAPHY?

french origin: “bouder” to pout or be sulky

Historically, a lady‘s bedroom or private drawing room. Its 

origins date back to French palaces of the 18th century.

Boudoir photography is about a woman‘s confidence. Re-

gardless if she is dressed or undressed Boudoir images should 

always focus on  the woman‘s personality rather than her 

lingerie.  With my photography I wish to empower women. 

Show them the best version of themselves. Boudoir Photogra-

phy is sexy and sensual, glamorous and fun. It is all about 

creating a sensual portrait in an intimate setting. 



GETTING READY

Boudoir magic begins with a natural, beautiful woman. You are a 

blank canvas. Come just as you are - and we‘ll take it from here. 

Our hair & make up artist is truly awesome. There is no doubt that 

she is a key reason so many of our boudoir clients are astonished and 

thrilled at the end result of their sessions. If you have a certain look in 

mind please bring photos as reference otherwise put yourself into the 

magic hands of our stylist and she will transform you completely.

Please note that part of a perfect Boudoir session are hands and feet. 

So pamper yourself with a mani-pedi before the shooting. Also try to 

avoid tight underwear, socks or stockings on the day in order no leave 

any marks on your skin. 



FIRST MEETING

THE SESSION

Your session will start with a chat, a cup of coffe or a glass of bubbly. 

Whatever makes you comfortable! One of our expert professional sty-

lists will be with us on location to transform you into a supermodel. 

After hair and make up we‘ll get right down to it. Just you, me, and the 

camera. It‘ll be fabulous.

Every session begins with an initial in-person consultation so we can 

get to know one another. We love to meet over a cup of coffee and talk 

about who you are and who you‘d love to become during our session. 

We also encourage clients to use this time for questions and ideas; and 

we love to show you our beautiful print products in-person to give you 

a feel for the final outcome of your session. For all our international 

clients we prefer skype as a form of communication. 

ow it worksH

After your session the exciting post production phase kicks in. We 

will carefully retouch every single of your images to accent your 

best features. Your pictures will be ready within one week of your 

photo shooting. However, the highlight of your boudoir session is a 

Luxury Boudoir Album, hand crafted by artisan bookbinders and 

lovingly arranged by us. It is well worth the wait, ladies.

THE ALBUM

 

 



WHAT SHOULD I ?
Over the years and countless trips to many a Vintage boutique in 

London, Paris and New York, we have accumulated a fair share of 

lovely lingerie. Vintage style corsets, lacey gloves, feather fans and 

sexy garter belts are all part of our little Boudoir treasure trove. We 

will discuss your outfits in the first meet up and you can tell us how 

you would like to see yourself. As always in order to be truly perfect 

an outfit must suit your type and must make you feel fabulous. 



hoes
 ACCESSORIES

SHOES. SHOES. SHOES.

Oh, and did we say more SHOES?! Shoes are truly 

an integral part of your images - they set a mood, 

express your personality, and can add touches of 

sexy, classy, or cute! Boots, flats, heels, stillettos 

- we love them all. We recommend bringing mul-

tiple pairs of shoes (heels and stilettos are always 

a favorite) to experiment with what works best 

with your outfit

LINGERIE WITH THAT EXTRA 
JE N‘AI SAIS QUOI

Fishnet stockings, extra-lacey neg-

ligees, colorful corsets, ruffles, sexy 

gloves make our hearts skip a beat. We 

love photographing you in anything - 

but unique, interesting lingerie pieces 

are a great way to make your photos 

really incredible. Ruffles, tulle, and 

lace catch light beautifully! 



It may be cliche, but it‘s true. No woman is perfect. Even the most ge-

netically gifted celebrity supermodels have something they wish they 

could change or hide about their bodies. The idea behind hiring a 

professional artist to create your Boudoir images is to mask the cha-

racteristics you‘d rather not share while showing off your very best 

features. That is our art, and what we strive for in every single pho-

tograph we take. With years of experience in posing women we‘ve 

found what works for others - and for you, too. You are a beautiful 

woman, and we‘re going to show you.

BEAUTY LIES IN THE EYE OF THE BEHOLDER

„Post-production“ is an artistic processing of the photographs after 

your photoshoot. We are able to remove blemishes, smooth skin, hide 

wrinkles, add toning and glow, and enhance your natural features. 

Please note that although we love to make you look radiant, we can-

not accommodate requests altering major body features. We won‘t 

make anything „bigger“ or „smaller“ nor will we make you look 20 if 

in fact you are 50. We believe in your natural beauty. So should you. 

You are fabulous! 

WHAT‘S POST PRODUCTION?

THE ART OF 

WHAT HAPPENS IN POST-PRODUCTION 
STAYS IN POST- PRODUCTION. 

A CLOSER LOOK BEHIND THE SCENES. 



Boudoir photography is about capturing the es-

sence of a woman. It is about her sensuality, her 

confidence, her sex appeal. It is the most intima-

te and romantic gift a bride can give her groom. 

You will receive your images in an artfully bound 

luxury boudoir album that will take his breath 

away. Bridal Boudoir is the ultimate bridal expe-

rience. Treat yourself.

Show your sexy. 

Book your appointment now.  

BRIDAL 
BOUDOIR



“I FELT COMPLETELY AND UTTERLY BEAUTIFUL. I WAS 
PROUD OF BEING A WOMAN. I WAS PROUD OF MYSELF.”

KATRIN



The Bridal Boudoir Experience is our ultimate gift to every bride. It 

is all about the bride, her dress and even her bridesmaids. It is about 

that special Princess Feeling. During the wedding day there is rarely 

enough time allocated for bride and groom portraits let alone time set 

aside for a Boudoir session. You can book your Bridal Boudoir Shoo-

ting before or after your wedding day and enjoy a great time out with 

your girls and your dress. If you have it before your wedding day 

make sure to surprise your soon to be hubby with the most luxurious 

Boudoir Book you have ever seen. 

AN UNFORGETTABLE EXPERIENCE FOR EVERY BRIDE

Surprise him !

Unique Wedding 
gift

THE SEXY WEDDING GIFT

BRIDAL



Luxury Books & More
handmade

The exquisite selection of handmade books and 

albums is the highlight of every photo shoot. It is 

where your photographs begin to shine. All books 

and printed products are carefully hand made by 

artisan bookbinders. Produced with archival inks 

and papers your books and albums are built to 

last.
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Whether you‘re single, married, beginning a new chapter, 

ending an old one - the images we create will boost your 

confidence and improve your self-image. If you‘re booking 

to give images as a gift, remember that this is just as much a 

gift to yourself and that is priceless! 

Our Boudoir experience empowers women and makes them 

see their inner goddess. We do not work with models but 

with every day women. Women who are happy with them-

selves who enjoy their sex appeal and who want to celebra-

te themselves. We have years of experience in working with 

women and know how to bring out the best in  them and let 

them shine.

Celebrate yourself. Start today. 

Boudoir Package €1800

Investment

Show your Sexy.

 
Today.


